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President: Andy Jolly

Vice President: Al Dyer

Secretary: Mark Mathews

Treasurer: Lori Bagley

Past President: Michelle 
Worcester

MCA Regional Representative: 
Chris Johnson

Tours & Events: 
Margaret Petersen

Tech Advisors: 
Chris Johnson & Dick Knight 

Membership: Linda Hallberg

Newsletter Editor: Tiffany Dagan

Website: Elaine Hill

Archivist: Linda Hallberg

Club Store: Lisa Hartvigson

Bowen Scarff Ford 
Representative & Car Show 
Lead: Mark Palmore

Board Members:
2 Year: Dave Glidewell
1 Year: Larry Worcester
Alternate: Mark Mathews
Alternate: Liza Jolly

In This Issue:
• PCMC Annual Banquet: 

February 27th -- Get your tickets 
at Friday night’s meeting!

• PCMC Cruise: February 13th
• January Meeting Minutes
• Board Member Nominations & 

Elections at February Meeting
• PCMC Archivist Message
• Membership Message
• We Need Your Car Photos!
• For Sale: Early Mustang Parts
• Article: DeLoreans Are Back
• Upcoming Events

Welcome to the Club!
Please welcome our newest members:

• DeLance Britt and his son, Sam - they were 
listed incorrectly last month. They own a 
1968 Fastback, 2006 GT and 2008 Bullitt.
Sorry for the mixup!

Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting

http://pacificcascademustangs.com
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Info%20for%20The%20Pegasus
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Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Annual Banquet Celebration

Get your tickets at Friday’s meeting!

Reserve your tickets now for only $30! 
Mail your check payable to PCMC to the P.O. Box listed above, or 

bring your check to the February 5th membership meeting!



Join your fellow Mustangers on Saturday,
February 13th for a PCMC Cruise!

(in place of the monthly Dinner Night Out)

When: 
Saturday, February 13th at 11am

Where: 
Meet at Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent at 11am

What: 
Cruise with your fellow Mustangers down to the Fort Lewis Military Museum. 

The museum is FREE and recently remodeled. You’ll see an outstanding collection of 
uniforms, weapons, vehicles, military art and memorabilia associated with Fort Lewis 

and the US Army. 

Afterwards, we’ll cruise back up the freeway to Bass Pro Shop in south Tacoma, and have 
a late lunch in their Fish Bowl Restaurant and Bowling Alley!

The drive is about 32 miles from Bowen Scarff to the museum, and 10 miles to Bass Pro 
Shop. If it’s a nice day, bring your Mustangs (although they are not required)! 

If you need a ride, just ask!

For more info, visit fortlewismuseum.org. A visitor base pass or proper military credentials are required. 
For visitor’s info, visit http://www.lewis-mcchord.army.mil/des/le_visitor.htm
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RSVP to Margaret Petersen at bcpmlp@gmail.com by 2/8. 

http://fortlewismuseum.org
mailto:bcpmlp%40gmail.com?subject=RSVP%20for%20February%2013th%20Cruise


Meeting Minutes: January 8th, 2016
by PCMC Secretary Mark Mathews

Meeting called to order by PCMC President Andy Jolly @7:32pm

New 2016 PCMC officers were introduced: President-Andy Jolly, Vice-President-
Al Dyer, Secretary-Mark Mathews, Treasurer-Lori Bagley

Additionally, these members were named to these positions: Membership-Linda 
Hallberg, MCA Rep-Chris Johnson, Pegasus editor-Tiffany Dagan, Webmaster-
Elaine Hill, Club Store-Lisa Hartvigson, Tours & Events-Margaret Peterson, Tech 
Advisors-Dick Knight & Chris Johnson, Archivist-Linda Hallberg

Reports:
Membership—Linda Hallberg reported we had no new guests at the January 
meeting.  PCMC welcomed new members:
John & Janet Burleson-1971 Mustang Mach 1, Scott & Linda Heinricks-2008 GT, 
Paul & Robyn Welch-1970 BOSS 302, Delance Britt-1968 Fastback, 2008 Bullitt, 
2006 GT. Welcome to the Club!!!

MCA—Chris Johnson reported the MCA Board meeting is being held at the end 
of January in Phoenix.  Chris and Dave Glidewell are planning on attending.  
Also, there is a West Coast show being held in Reno, NV, the first weekend in 
June.

Pegasus—Tiffany discussed what was included in the Pegasus, and went over the new advertising rates.

Website—Elaine announced the Pegasus will be online and viewable on the PCMC website, www.pacificcascademustangs.com, and that the 
website is now updated.  If you desire to post a picture of your car on the website, contact Elaine at pcmcweblord@gmail.com.

PCMC Dinner Night Out—This month’s dinner night out is at Famous Dave’s BBQ, located near SouthCenter.  As always, it is on the 13th 
of the month.

Old Business:
Banquet for PCMC—Will be held at the Des Moines Yacht Club, Saturday, February 27th, from 5-10pm.  Cost is $30 in advance, $35 at the 
door.

The PCMC Christmas Party & Auction was hailed as a success.  Refer to the Pegasus newsletter for the donation $$ amounts.  Both PICC 
and NW Harvest will receive donation checks from the Club.

Membership nominees—We need 3 nominees for the PCMC Board, 1-2 year position and 2 alternates.  Helen Heathman was nominated by 
Lisa Hartvigson, and seconded by Gary Dagan.

Northwest Harvest volunteer opportunity—PCMC is looking to do some volunteer work at NW Harvest.  More details will follow…

New Business:
License plate frames-Lisa is currently checking on a new source for PCMC frames.  Additionally, Lisa is holding a ‘Blow-out’ sale of 
currently stocked PCMC merchandise.

PCMC Autocross-Dick Knight is currently researching this, and is trying to keep the cost to around $40 per entrant.  Dick is also looking 
into more go-kart racing at Pacific Raceways, as well as garage tours and a possible tour aimed specifically at the ladies that would like to 
know more about their cars and required maintenance.

Split the Pot was won by Willie King, $76
Door prizes were won by Jay Marsh, Dick Knight, Dale Hartman, Carolyn Zimmer
Name tag door prizes were won by Malinda Dagan, Dale Hartman, Steve Alderman, Dick Knight

Meeting adjourned @8:35pm by Andy Jolly
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We’re Looking For a Few 
Good Board Members
At the February 5th business meeting, the membership 
will be voting on 3 board positions: one 2-Year Board 
Member, and two 1-Year Alternate Board Members. The 
person with the most votes will become the 2-Year Board 
Member, and the two people with the next highest vote 
tallies will become 1-Year Alternates.

To give you an 
idea of what 
board members 
do, we meet once 
a month on the 
third Wednesday 
at the Golden 
Steer in Kent 
(our new dinner 
location). We 
discuss upcoming 
club events, share 
ideas for new 
events and more 
participation, 
and vote on club 
administrative 
matters. For 
example, at January’s board meeting, we discussed plans 
for the upcoming banquet, talked about our club goals 
for the year (having MORE FUN!) and proposed ideas 
for new events and activities that we could do as a club 
throughout the year. 

Our club needs your help to reach our goal of having 
more fun! Being a board member is a great way to get to 
know your fellow club members better, and share ideas 
to improve our club, with just a small monthly time 
commitment.

If you have any additional questions or would like to be 
nominated, please contact our Vice President, Al Dyer, at 
dyeral77@comcast.net.

In addition, all PCMC Members are welcome to attend 
monthly Board Meetings. If you have an idea you’d like 
to present, or are just interested in the internal workings 
of the club, please join us. The meeting starts at 7pm, or 
meet at 6:30pm if you’d like to order dinner. 

Archivist Message
by PCMC Archivist Linda Hallberg

This is the time of year I collect previous 
records or old files for our history time 
capsule.  It seems like only yesterday when 
this Club was started and here we have 
been around for fifty years.  I have been 
collecting newsletters, autocross results, 
secretary minutes, treasurer statements 
and much more for all these years.  When I 
get nostalgic or don’t have anything to do I 
dig through tubs of papers reminiscing the 
good old days. 
 
Little piece of history
In 1965 Club meetings were held at 
Southgate FORD in Burien, our name 
was Southgate Mustang Club and our first 
newsletter was called Mustang News.  In 
1969 Bowen Scarff Ford gave us a new 
home to meet along with a Club car.  Yes, a 
351c Mach I, then six months later switches 
it to a new BOSS 302 to help promote the 
Mustang.  We changed our name to Pacific 
Cascade Mustang Club and a club member 
designed our Coat of Arms.  The Club 
participated in many events out of state 
because we enjoyed driving our Mustangs. 
 
Your current executive board has set goals 
to continue with fun activities that include 
driving our Mustangs, traveling out of 
state, participating in car shows, seeing 
new sights, and finding new friends.

Let’s keep those wheels rolling!

mailto:dyeral77%40comcast.net?subject=Board%20Member%20Nominations


Membership Message
by PCMC Membership Chair Linda 
Hallberg

This year PCMC has a Membership Team 
which includes me Linda Hallberg, Anita 
Johnson and Anita Lee.  This tactic will make 
a difference in our operating procedures.  The 
team looks forward to working with all of you 
and increasing our membership. The team will 
work toward the goal of increasing member 
participation and encouraging members to step 
forward in organizing group activities. 

2016 Dues - If you forgot to pay your 2016 dues, please send your $30 check to PO Box 58924, Renton WA 98058.

2016 Membership Cards - If you have not received your 2016 membership cards contact Linda Hallberg at 
hallberg66pcmc@hotmail.com.  Remember these cards save you money.

2016 Membership Directory - The directory is under construction and will be available at the February business 
meeting.  This directory will allow you to contact other members with similar cars, ask questions, and ask for help or 
just talk.

When attending the monthly business meetings, please remember to sign in at the membership desk.  Walk around 
the show room and talk with other members before the meeting begins.  If you arrive early you can help Mark 
Palmore and other members’ setup chairs. 

The executive board will be asking for additional nominations at the February business meeting for board members.  
The positions open are for a two year term board position and two one-year alternate board positions. The nominee 
with the most votes will take the two year position and alternates the one-year positions.  This is a great opportunity 
to learn the inner workings of the organization, making plans, and help set goals for 2016.   I challenge you to step 
forward and become more involved.  It’s FUN!
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Linda's 66 wants to get out of the garage!

Have something to share in The Pegasus? Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com.
Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting

mailto:hallberg66pcmc%40hotmail.com?subject=Membership%20Cards
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Info%20for%20The%20Pegasus


For Sale: Early Mustang Parts
PCMC Member Sid Feazel is selling many parts off of a 1965 Mustang 
Project in addition to some other early Mustang parts. Below are some 
of the pieces, or to view the full listing, visit http://seattle.craigslist.org/
skc/pts/5382646997.html. 

If you are interested, call or text Sid at (253) 318-8234.

14 in wheel covers
coil springs
dash pad molding 4 pieces
dash speaker and defrost vent panel
distributor for 289/302
distributor unknown usage
shift indicator lamp and wiring
65 tail lamps/lights
flywheel/flex plate 164 tooth
molded trunk mat
GT steel wheel centers 4
65 headlight assembly, includes fender ext, headlamp bucket, retaining 
ring and door.
65 grill horse
“powered by ford” valve covers for small blocks
timing chain cover 260/289/302
exhaust manifolds, various
67 gt pop open gas cap
early 60’s heater box, complete with motor and core
65 hood latch
many other pieces also. If you see something not mentioned please ask.
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We Need Your Car Photos!
In the process of transferring our website, 
we realized that many of our member car 
photos are sorely out of date! We need 
your car photos so we can show off all our 
member’s beautiful cars!

Please snap or send a photo of your car 
(you don’t have to be in it if you don’t want 
to), with a caption if you wish, to Elaine 
Hill at pcmcweblord@gmail.com so she 
can update our photos on the website. Does your car photo need to be updated?

http://seattle.craigslist.org/skc/pts/5382646997.html
http://seattle.craigslist.org/skc/pts/5382646997.html
mailto:pcmcweblord%40gmail.com?subject=Car%20Photo%20for%20Website
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DeLoreans are getting another chance at life — after 35 years
by Nick Jaynes, Mashable, January 27th, 2016

The DeLorean, a car immortalized by the Back to the Future film 
franchise, was relegated to the pages of history some 35 years ago 
when the original production came to a halt.

Now, however, it’s getting a second - albeit brief - chance at life.

The DeLorean Motor Company of Humble, Texas, has been 
given the green light by the federal government to restart low-
volume production of the gull-winged sports car.

Although they’re being classified as “replica” cars, the new 
DeLoreans are being produced using new old stock (NOS) parts from the original U.S. Warranty Parts Center, which 
DeLorean Motor Company of Texas purchased in 1997.

DeLorean CEO Stephen Wynne told KPRC2 in Houston that he estimates he has enough parts to build around 300 
replica DeLoreans.

“We also have a full set of engineering drawings for each part of the car, and as supplies are exhausted we make every 
effort to reproduce (and improve, where possible) these parts to ensure long-term availability,” the DeLorean Motor 
Company website explains.

While the new DeLoreans will cost “less than” $100,000, you can also buy a refurbished DeLorean from the company 
for around $45,000 to $55,000.

“It’s fantastic. It is a game-changer for us. We’ve been wanting 
this to happen,” Wynne told KPRC2. Mashable has also reached 
out to Wynne for comment.

If either of those figures are a bit outside your price range, you 
have time to save up (or to win the lottery). DeLorean Motor 
Company won’t have the first new models finished until 2017.

Either way, it’s time to start practicing your Doc Brown 
impression.

Original Article: http://mashable.com/2016/01/27/delorean-production-restarts/#t9NNjyFe_aqX



FEBRUARY
5 PCMC Membership Meeting 7:30pm at Bowen Scarff 
Ford in Kent
6  Caffeine & Gasoline at 8am at Griot’s Garage in 
Tacoma. Theme: Hot Rods & Roadsters. griotsgarage.com
13  PCMC Cruise to Fort Lewis Museum and Lunch at 
Tacoma Bass Pro Shop. See page 3 for details and RSVP 
to Margaret at bcpmlp@gmail.com by 2/8.
13-14  Early Bird Swap Meet at WA State Fairgrounds in 
Puyallup. earlybirdswap.org
14  Valentine’s Day
15  President’s Day Holiday
17  PCMC Board Meeting. Open to all members 
interested in the internal workings of the Club. 6:30pm 
dinner, 7pm meeting.
27  PCMC Annual Banquet at Des Moines Yacht Club. 
See Page 2 in The Pegasus for details and get your 
tickets today!

MARCH
4 PCMC Membership Meeting 7:30pm at Bowen Scarff 
Ford in Kent
5  Caffeine & Gasoline at 8am at Griot’s Garage in 
Tacoma. Theme: Ferrari. griotsgarage.com
12-13  Almost Spring Swap Meet at Puyallup Fairgrounds. 
https://sites.google.com/site/gertieas/home/almost-spring-
swap-meet
12-13 Northwest ChumpCar Opener at Pacific Raceways. 
pacificraceways.com
16  PCMC Board Meeting. Open to all members 
interested in the internal workings of the Club. 6:30pm 
dinner, 7pm meeting.
18-20  Portland Roadster Show at Portland Expo Center. 
portlandroadstershow.com
19  12th Annual Sunnyside High School Car Show 
Fundraiser. http://shs.carshow.angelfire.com/index2.html
26-27  NW Rodarama at Puyallup Fairgrounds. 
nwrodarama.com

Upcoming Events
(please double check all event info, as details may have changed)
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PCMC Advertising 
Rates

Classified Ads:  (Cars/Parts only)
• Listing in newsletter (approx. 1/4 

page ad) and on website, includes 
description and up to 3 photos.

• PCMC Members: FREE
• Non-Members: $10 per month  

(2 month minimum)

Commercial Ads:  (same for 
members/non-members) 
• $120 per year for newsletter OR 

website, $200 per year for both
• Runs consecutively for 12 

calendar months.
• Business card size (3.5” w x 2” h)

Advertising Terms:
• Payment must be received in 

full in advance by club treasurer 
before ads will run.

• No refunds once payment is 
received or if item sells early.

• Classified ads require a 2 month 
minimum.

• Questions? Please contact 
PCMCpegasus@gmail.com

http://griotsgarage.com
mailto:bcpmlp%40gmail.com?subject=RSVP%20for%20PCMC%20Cruise
http://earlybirdswap.org
http://griotsgarage.com
https://sites.google.com/site/gertieas/home/almost-spring-swap-meet
https://sites.google.com/site/gertieas/home/almost-spring-swap-meet
http://pacificraceways.com
http://portlandroadstershow.com
http://shs.carshow.angelfire.com/index2.html
http://nwrodarama.com
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Advertising%20Question
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About Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Based in Kent, Washington, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club is the only original 
Mustang club in the Puget Sound area, and the oldest Mustang club in the 
nation. We are a group of Mustang and Ford enthusiasts who are dedicated to 
the enjoyment and preservation of Mustangs young, old and in between. 

Membership Meetings
Meetings are held the first Friday of every month at 7:30pm in the Used Car 
Showroom at Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent (1157 Central Avenue North). 

Community Support
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club has donated tens of thousands of dollars 
over the years to support local charities through our activities, events and 
annual car show. We have supported Pediatric Interim Care Center in Kent, 
Northwest Harvest, the Doney Memorial Pet Clinic at Union Gospel Mission, 
Wounded Warrior Project and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Annual Car Show
PCMC and Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent host our annual All Ford Show and 
Mustang Roundup the third Saturday in August. The show is open to all Ford, 
Lincoln and Mercury-powered vehicles.

Tours and Events
PCMC takes part in numerous events including garage tours, recreational 
outings, car show caravans, tech sessions and a monthly dinner night out. 
Dinner night out takes place on the 13th of every month. If the 13th falls on a 
weekend, we try to organize a local trip or tour for the day. 

Tech Sessions
The club hosts various tech sessions for members to learn more about 
restoring, repairing and maintaining their Mustangs. Tech sessions are 
typically held on an as-needed basis and have included topics like cleaning and 
detailing, front-end suspension, electrical, wiring, brakes and differentials. 

Have something to
share in The Pegasus? 

Send it to 
PCMCpegasus@

gmail.com

Membership 
Requirements
• Attend 2 functions, one of 

which must be a member 
meeting.

• Be a currently licensed 
driver with insurance.

• Own a Ford-powered 
vehicle.

• Have a desire to enjoy 
companionship with 
other Mustang and Ford 
enthusiasts.

• Pay dues of $30 per 
household per year. 

If you are interested in joining 
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club, 
please contact our Membership 
Chair, Linda Hallberg at 
hallberg66pcmc@hotmail.com.

Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the 
next membership meeting.

http://PacificCascadeMustangs.com
mailto:PCMCPegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Information%20for%20The%20Pegasus
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Info%20for%20The%20Pegasus
mailto:PCMCpegasus%40gmail.com?subject=Info%20for%20The%20Pegasus
mailto:hallberg66pcmc%40hotmail.com?subject=PCMC%20Membership

